
MRS. BENXER HURT IN SMA^H

F. S. Smithers and Colonel
Fletcher Make the Exchange.

[By Telegraph to Th« Trfbun*'.''

Newport. R. L. July 15.—Frank S.
Smithers, of New York, and Colonel Jo-
seph E. Fletcher, of Providence, met in
Newport Harbor to-day on their steam
yachts, the Kismet and the Carmina.
The meeting was evidently prearranged,
for before the day was over the two men

had exchanged yachts, Mr. Smithers
taking the Carmina. the larger of the
two. and Colonel Fletcher the Kismet.

Colonel Fletcher has made the ex-
change because the Carmina draws too
much water for entering and leaving
East Greenwich Harbor with the degree

of safety required. As Colonel Fletcher
has taken a large farm &ad intends to

make his home there, he decided to take
the Kismet in exchange for the Car-
mina. There is a difference of about
three feet in tile drafts of each, and

the Kismet is a yacht which Colonel
Fletcher believes will pass through the
East Greenwich channel without any

danger of grounding.

SWAP YACHTS AT NEWPORT

The Secretary'? letter, dated Dublin,

N. H.. July 14, is as follows;

My Dear Mr. President:
Isend you the following;, which Ifind

on my arrival here. Iam sure it .will
interest you:

The dally statement for June 3<\ 1910.
shows an excess in ordinary receipts
over ordinary disbursements of $9.40?.-
432 o«. From additional returns of June
transactions, so far received, the excess
or surplus of ordinary receipts haa grown
to $14,951,519 67, and the excess of all
disbursements over ail receipts has
therefore been reduced from $25.v54.-
644 31. shown in the June 30 statement.
to $20,335. 556 70

But for payments from the general
fund during the year of $33,91 1.^73 37 for
the Panama Canal, a surplus of all re-
ceipts over al! disbursements \v>uld be
shown of $13,576.116 67. as follows:

Surplus of ordinary receipts. $14,951.-

519 67. Deduct from this debt redemp-
tions of $760,925. and national bank notes

retired in excess of lawful money dp-

posited therefor. 5614.475. a total of $1.-
375.403. leaving $13,576.115 67

The fiscal year figures are stiil sub-
ject to revision after receipt of complete

returns.
Very sincerely ynurs.

FRANKLIN' MACVEAGH.

Surplus Over Ordinary Disburse-
ments in Last Fiscal Year

Nearly $15,000,000.

Beverly. Mass.. July IS
—

President
Taft was highly pleased to-day when he

received a letter from Secretary' Mac-

Veagh sayiner that the splendid exhibit
of federal finances announced on June
30 last had been improved by revised re-

turns showing additional r<?ceipt3 of

about $5,500,000.

RECEIPTS .3.

3 55,50C.00C

MacVeagh Reports Improved
Showing to President.

TREASURY STILL GAINS

Th» fog then cleared up a bit. and they

tt* ihe Regulus Ilew hundred yards
c*-*y.with a badly buckltd bow.

8./th skipxjcrs signalled they would
*U:nd by each other, but the fog came

again, and the crew of the Karema
c£ nGt cgain see the ship that hit them.

-tey hid an Idea she foundered, and
'•re aaxioL^ ... her when they get

Btiieving that sooner or later his ves-
«l would e:nk under him. Captain Jack-
*on -.•?•. , MllllUWTll but no
essistiure came. He burned a barrel of
'-'\u25a0 ] or. nig stern throughout the night of-
J --:-" 13. fired detonators and sent up

•v- steamship came co .ob»" to him that
'^.iai;of the ssa against her sides could
**'lie?--,or. board be Xarema, but she

-. . boped i \>
••

*\u25a0\u25a0 -p lhe
'\u25a0.\u25a0m her. if

damaged

-—.a.

The crew t?oon forgot about getting
•\u25a0"\u25a0ay in the lifeboats, and every one

aboard w a* bent on keeping the Karema
afloat. She was able to get up enough

f-tf-im to fight the water in h'fr engine

r'.oin. but that was aIL She was in a
i*dTVay.

This gave Fotheringham and his men
*

f-hance ot get the improvised pump
vorkinsr, and within five hours they—
'ere abie to get up enough steam to

start '-h* regular pumps.

Almost Swimming at Pumps.

VThen Captain Jackson -went below he
found Fotheringham and bis engineers

snd firemen groping around in water up
'-'j Their waists, "^"ithin five minutes
they were standing \u25a0 water up to their
chins, trying to "work an improvised
P'jrnp. Fires were put out by the flood
rn<j the steam pressuTe was reduced to

forty pounds. The chief officer and the
ship's carpenter, hanging to frames and
Eirders, forced a wood and canvas
jatch against the hole and partly

checked the fiood-

Captain Jackson said that was all
right, but he warned every one to stand
IV and wait until they got orders from
Lini before leaving the vessel. The
pluck of the skipper and the fearless-
ness ot James Fotheringham. chief en-
gineer. and Liversage. chief officer, were
fc".on<? responsible for saving the
freighter.

--*»•« roabed Ear \u25a0-- thing

t ishlca and the lifeboats which
• with r i and

-» Bwuns; cut and res.-
rwajr.

W nen be got below the skipper found
« Sood pouring into the • --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- room.
The Karema has her engines and fire-

rocrn Just aft of amidships, and it was
in this vita! place that she had been
:ammed.

L/eaving the chief Doer on the bridge.

Captain Jackson rushed below to see
how badly he was damaged, saying as
h* left the bridge: "Ithink she's hit us
z hard one."

By this time the screw of the Regulus

vas reversing, and after the impact
the backed out into the fog. and was

lost to the view of the men an the
Karema,

Th* bow of the freighter from New-
fourscland went into a vita! epot on the

K2rems. just abaft amidships, and
ripped an ugly hole in her above and
below the water me

This was done instantly, but v/hiie the
Kaxcna was responding, M Regulus

cane si her at a£x>ur six knets. There
\u25a0was a terrific cratVi

\u25a0-— --
Jam

"
ign; I fuU

Like s Ghost in the Fog.

Ten minutes later the Besra\ns
loomed up dimly, and it was seen at a
glance that nothing could prevent a col-

she passed Nantucket 'ship early

c:i the morning of July 10. and later was

to shift her course to the southward, for
Gibraltar. Shortly after

- a. m. she
poked her nose into a thick fog. and her
*peed was reduced to about four knots.
Captain H. P. Jackson, her master, one
of the youngest ekippers running to this

port, went out on 'he bridge, accom-

panied by G. D. Liversage. his chief offi-
cer. They kept the Karema on her
course, blowing the fog signals at the
reg-ula.r intervals until 5:50 a. m.. when
they picked up the blast of Isteamer's

eir-n off the port bow. The engines were
immediately stor>p?d. and the men on
the bridge tried to locate their neighbor

in the fog.

The Karema had a close call at 6 a.m.

en July 13 about twenty-five miles east

of Nantucket. that graveyard for fog-

bound vessels, not far from where the

TVfcit* Star liner Republic was sent to

the Ijottom about two years ago by the

Italian steamship Florida,

The pans had been in collision with

the British freighter Regulus. bound

from St. John's. N. F., to Philadelphia.

\u25a0with ore. She left New York on July 12
loaded to the "waterline with a heavy

«eel cargo and an extra supply of coal

riied some eight feet high on her deck
srr.i6sh.lps.

The British freighter Karema, bound
frr the Far East with steel girders for
Liberia, came back to port yesterday in

a bad condition. When she dropped
anchor off Stapleton the officers and

crew looked at one another and won-

dered how they happened to be alive.

The coolies Is the crew said something to

their jofs in thanksgiving, and the white

isen aboard thanked their Maker for
their preservation.

Courageous Officers Inspire
Crew, Who Patch Gap in

Hull,Start Pumps, and
Forget Lifeboats.

JAPAN'S POLICY IN COREA
Viscount Terauchi to Carry Out

Prince Ito's Plans.
Tokio. July 15.— Lieutenant General V!»-

count Terauchi left to-day for Seoul to as-
sume the duties of Japanese Resident Gen-
eral at Core* He said that Japan would

not use the "mailed fist" in Corea or an-
tagonize the real interests of Coreana or of
tho«e of foreign powers. Radical changes

in the system of government would, how-
ever, he thought, be necessary.

Inview of the general belief that the an-
nexation of the Hermit Kingdom by Japaa

willnot be long delayed, a formal expres-

sion from the viscount as to his proposed
policy was sought. He replied:

"Iam unable to outline a policy in de-

tail regarding the future of Core* until
after a full investigation on the spot.

Coreans and the world may rest assured
that there Is no intention to us« the "mailed

fist.* The policy for the development of

the country and the improvement of tha

condition of the people which was adopted

by Prince Ito and Viscount Sono will b*
mine.

-Doubtless radical changes willbe neces-
sary in the present system of the govern-
ment in order to co-ordinate and make it
practical, but there Is no Intention on the.
part of the government of Japan to tak*
any step antagonistic to the real Interests
either of the foreign powers or of th*
Coreans."

The viscount added that ho rssjrntiad
deeply that his appointments prevented

him from remaining in Toklo to meet J. M.
Dickinson. American Secretary of War.

Toklo, July lov—"Unhappily forces for

Ievil, for unknown but sinister purposes-,

constantly are endeavoring by raise re-

jports or other methods to create condi-
!tions of ill will or distrust bet-*«-«n two

!neighboring peoples. Their relations ar«

tt;r» frmly established and their Inter-

\ eats too distinct to admit the possibility

| of any question arising- between Japan

iand the United States which will not

!yield readily to the ordinary proems «a

!of diplomacy. The Increased and mor«-

intimate exchanges of views between tha

two governments dispel all apprehen-

s'oas on that score."
This forceful utterance was made to-

}night by the Foreign Minister, C—

—
IKomura, in toasting J. M. Dickinson,

jthe American Secretary of "War. at a

j dinner given by the count in honor of
{ the American Cabinet officer.

Mr. Dickinson and his party arrived
'at Yokohama this afternoon on board

! the steamer Siberia, and after an In-
!formal reception at the American Con-''

sulate there arrived at Toklo to-night.

Eighty persons were guests at Th«'dinner, including Marquis Katsura. the
iJapanese Prime Minister, and five mem- \
Ibers of the Cabinet, admirals, generals

|and officials and their wives. After'
• toasts to President Taft and the Em-

•

!peror, respectively, has been proposed,
;by Count Komura and Thomas J.
O'Brien, the American Ambassador.
ICount Komura- in proposing the health. •

|of Mr. Dickinson- referred to previous

jvisits to Japan of President Taft.
"These visits Irecall." said the For-

i eign Minister, "not only because his
jpersonality endeared him to aIL but be-

cause his insight and calm judgment

enabled him to appreciate the true valu«:

of the sentiments entertained by Japan,"

for America."
Mr. Dickinson, responding. Bald hs

• was unprepared to make a speech, but.
after a warm expression of his grati-

t ude for the hospitality accorded him

jsaid that Count Komura had analyzed

!accurately President Taft and the peo-
'
pie of the United States, and that it was)

fortunate that there would be found at
!

the head of affairs in America, a man
;possessing keen knowledge of the Far
1 East

••There is no reason for a breach of the.

Ifriendship between the United States
Iand Japan." continued Mr. Dickinson.

1 "Sound judgment must predominate
False reports of evil suggestions havs>

not been justified by any action either
'of Japan or America. My country da-
1
sires and is advocating peace and. arbi-

tration, perhaps, more than any nation

of the world. There is reason to belter*

that Japan and America with the pass-
ing years will become more closely cc-'
mented in the bonds of abiding friend-

Iship," \
Mr. Dickinson and his party, who are*

!guest 3of the American Ambassador,'
will be received by Emperor Mut-

jsuhito to-morrow morning, and th»

!women in the party afterward will b«s

|received by the Empress. This will be
:followed by a luncheon at the palacs
iand a dinner and reception at the Amer-

ican Embassy in the evening.

Yokohama. July 15.—Secretary Dickinson
iand his party arrived here soon after noon

to-day on the steamer Siberia. Th« ar-

rival was announced by salutes from th«
American gunboat Wheeling and the Sua-!
ply. which were anchored in the naraor. • .

launches, on board of -which were Thoniaa
"

Sammons, the American Consul General;.

George T. Summer'!'!, second secretary or
the American Embassy at Tokio; Major

Harry L. Hawthorne, military attach:
Commander John H. Shipley. naval at-

tache, representatives of the Japanese gtrr-

1 ernment and seventy members of the War

Office, met the Siberia down tiM harbor
and escortert her to her pier.

A great crowd of natives and foreigners

lined the shore and adjacent streets when
the guest and the welcoming part: disem-

barked. Secretary Dickinson was greeted
,cordially, and as he was driven to the

American Consulate he was kept busy bow-
ing his acknowledgments An informal SS"

ception was held. All of the Americans.*
jwho Include Brigadier General ClssW— j
\ Edwards, chief of the American Bureau of
Insular Affairs, are well.

Secretary of War Speaking v.
Tok:o. Emphasizes Nation's

Desire for World
Peace

Diplomacy.

MR. DICKINSON'S QlD.v

"The last time Isaw Dr. Crippen,"

said Mr. Scott, "was earl, in the sum-

mer of 1007. when, through instructions

Continued on fourth page. .. \

Mr. Scott said that one of the wrecked
concerns was attacked by the London
papers for fraud. Dr. Crippen sued one

pap^r for libel, but made a poor witness

under cross-examination, and the suit
went against him. The methods of the
-institute" were severely arraigned by

Mr. Justice Mathews, who tried the case.
The institute treated deafness by mail
and had correspondence clinics, one of
which was called "The Aural Remedies
Company." which Dr. Crippen was pro-

moting as late as July 7, according to a

circular letter of the concern bearing

Dr. Cripp«n's signature, which Mr. Scott
had received recently and showed at his
office yesterday.

William E. Scott, a writer of adver-
tisements for medical concerns here and
in Europe, with an office at No. V2\Vd
Broadway, shed considerable light yes-

terday <.m the i!fp of Dr. Crippen m

London. Mr. Scott met Dr. Crippen in
London in 19<H and saw him occasional-
ly to get information for advertising

from the various medical firms with

which ''rippen was connected. He de-

scribed Dr. Crippen as a man who made
lots of money, but spent it as fast as ac
made it at the races and in high living.

Liked to Show Jewelry.

The doctor had a decided taste for

flashy clothes and a large showing of
Jewelry, he said. Dr <'rirpen's business

connections were usually with medical

firms which purported to cure deafness
by mail. Two bucfa firms for whirh the

American physician had been "consulting

specialist" had practically been driven
nut of business during the last few years,

Mr. Scott said, by their failure to sus-

tain iibel suits which they had brought

against "TruilV and "John Bull," Lon-
don weeklies, for accusing the concerns

of malpractice. In one instance, in 1908.
tnP weekly "John Bu!i," of which Horatio
Bottomley, kl V.. la editor, attacked the

various advertised businesses of Charles
Thomas Marr. all aural cures by mail of

some kind <->r other in Dr. Crip-

pen was said to have a partnership in-

terest. Marr brought a libel suit against

the paper, but it collapsed just before it

was* to g" to trial, and the business prac-
tically collapsed with it

"I think that I>r < 'rippen was some-
what hard pressed for money during the

last two yars on account of the unsuc-
libel suits in London." said Mr.

•
t'sterduv. "Idon't believe he would

CROC t" the TniTed States. He used to

\u25a0pend a good deal of time at Boulogne

«ur M?r, on the northern coast of France,

where T me? him. and the Leneve girl,

;n I9f'7- Ibelieve they would go \u2666h<ire.

where they both have friends and it
would be easy for him to avoid the
French police.

"

Detectives Moody. Leeson and Aikman
boarded the Lusitania yesterday morn-
ing at Quarantine, having gone down the
bay on the revenue cutter. They searched
every part of the vessel except the steer-

age, even going down into the hold and
rummaging through the baggage and
freight, with the idea that the wireless
might have given the physician an
Inklingof the situation and led him to
try to hide aboard the steamer.

Women Watch Passengers.
Mme. Ginnett. th» vaudeville actress

of Roseiie. X. J.. who was an intimate
friend of Beile Elmore m London, and
Mrs. R. H. Mills, a stepsister of the dead
woman, were at the Cunard Line pier
when the Lusitania arrived, and looked
over all the first and second cabin pas-
sengers as they came ashore. They are
both familiar with Dr. Crippen's feat-
ures, and Mmc Ginnett frequently saw
Ethel Leneve in London. They were
convinced that the doctor and the girl
were not on the steamer.
It was suggested that the couple

might have come disguised as immi-
grants, but Commissioner Williams had
furnished all his men with their de-
scriptions, and they failed to find any-
one among those taken to Ellis Island
who resembled the fugitives.

The detectives plan to go down the
harbor and meet the American liner St.
Paul, due from Southampton to-day, and
the TVhite Star liner Cedric. from Liver-
pool, which is due to-morrow.

Some of the relatives of Beiie Elmore
and persons here who knew Dr. Crip-
pen in London, and knew something
about his habits of living, were inclined
yesterday to believe that he would not
turn toward Ajnenca in his flight, but
would more naturally head for one of the
small seashore towns in France, wl ere
he w^as accustomed to spend much time,

or in the country about Boulogne, where
Ethel Leneve attended a convent school
and had many friends.

Man Who Knew Alleged Wife
Murderer in London Tells of

His Life There and of His
Extravagant Ways.

The hunt on this side of the Atlantic
for Dr. Haw law Harvey Crippen. the
American physician who is wanted In

London on a charge of murdering his
•wife. Belle Elmore. which led Central
Office men to board the incoming steam-
ers yesterday, proved unavailing. The
failure to find any one on the Lusitania"
resembling the doctor or his stenograph-

er. Ethel <"!are Leneve, who is supposed
t" have accompanied him when he dis-
appeared from his London home last
Saturday. wiE only serve to increase the
vigilance of the detectives in searching

the ocean liners coming from British
ports in the next few days.

The Hoboken police yesterday searched
the Pennsylvania, which came in from
Hamburg, and the Friedrich der Grosse,

of The North German Lloyd Line. The
police have a minute description of the
physician, but are handicapped in their
search because of the meagre description
of the stenographer.

WOMEN HELP DETECTIVES

Big Lusitania Comes in Without
a Sign of the Doctor Scot-

land Yard Is Seeking.

Some of Them Have Never Been Out

of Lone Star State Before.
!Bv TVlwrapS l° TS« Tribune.)

New Orleans. July IS.—Three hundred

Texar.s win canjptwe a party sailing to-

morrow morning on the steamship Antilles

la*- New York. Prominent amonp them are

Mr and Mrs. C D- Johns and *°daugh-

ters of iustin: Mr. and Mrs. William
Aob'rey and children, of Han Antonio;

cnwcer T Russell, of Richmond, and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Hackenbach, of Dallas.

The tourists are seeking fun in large

<<om* Th*- have Had a prosperous season

at 'homo and desire to test the amusement

£5Sj of New York. TM. to the first

time that some •,; the Texan* have left

their native stats.

TEXANS. 300 OF EM. COMING

London. Ju*y 15.
—

The coronation of

King George has l)-" fixed for June
22. 1311-

Date of Ceremony Fixed for June 22.
1911.

KING GEORGE S CORONATION

Ferdinand of Bulgaria Enthusiastic
—

Sons Also in Air.
3ruaseia -fCing Ferdinand of

:a establisht-d tne record to-day of
being the first monarch t.> r-o aloft in a

heavier than air machine, when h<- went

tor • flight in a biplane with II Defe-
at the aerodrome at EOewfet.

c B-<ris. the heir apparent to the
Bulgarian thr<->n<-. and Prince CyTille, rh«

\u25a0on. also Bew._ Ferdinand was highiy enthuaiaa-
e flightand Raid that he would

an aerodrome In Bulgaria. As a
mark of his appr «n he decorated

\u25a0 -iaminne with the Order
Aiexand^r.

Three Dirigibles Over City—
Aeroplane Escorts Royal Train.
Paris. July 15.

—
For the first time this

evening three dirigibleballoons, the Ville
de Bruxelles. the Colonel Renard and the
Zodiac, manoeuvred together over Paris.
At the same time Lieutenant Camer-
mann, on an aeroplane, escorted out

of the city the train on which the King

and Queen of Belgium were leaving

Paris.

;--; iare r".1 known in and
about Lawrence snd Cedarhurst. and

yesterday's proceedings caused much
comment. Mr Hinckleys estate is sup-

posed to be worth n liionat, and the fact
that hi.-- wife was willingto accept on!y

114.000 came a> a surprise

ITord. Kobbs & Beard, of No 5

Nassau street, who filed the papers. gay«

no reasori for the "disagreement." Mis.
C. W Wickersham. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hinckiey. said that her mother had
g<">ne abroad and intimated that the sep-

aration might b*"> only a temporary one.

AIRSHIPS ABOVE PARIS

Mrs Hinckley Accepts $14,000
as Satisfaction of Her Claims.
Attorneys for Saxnuei P. Hinckley. a

wealthy real estate operator, of No. 16G

Ea.st 61st street, who has a summer
home at Lawrence. Long Island, filed
papers yesterday with the County Clerk
of Nassau County which constituted a
legal release of all dower right on the

pan of Mr?. Hinckley in the eatate of
According to the papers,

a disagreement had - i-red between

the husband and the wife, and they are

now living apar Mrs. Hinckley ac-

oepted 114,000 as full satisfaction of

her claims.

SIGNS AWAY HER DOWER

•Hadn't thought of that." Mr. Horst-
mann told the doctor. "I'lltry it."

Suiting the action to the word, he
sought a government place, and has

been assigned to saloon inspection. He
\u25a0will forsake his clubs and golf links and
see that the saloons of Washington are
conducted according to regulations.

While the nature of Mr. Horstmann's
work is T-.i guard the health of those who
patronise bar-ixims. it is literally true
that b« hae accepted the place of in-
spector for the Excise Department for
the benefit of his own health.

Instead of paying doctors' bills he will

rere:ve (1.000 a year and. he hopes, a
cure of ennui by watching for the gov-
ernment the drinking places of the city.

Mr. Horstmann does not have to work,
but when he consulted a physician re-
cently concerning the condition of his
health, the man of medicine prescribed

"work in regular doses."

WORKS FOR HIS HEALTH
Washington Clubman Becomes

Saloon Inspector.
Washington. July 15.

—
Inspecting sa-

loons in the District of Columbia for his
hea:t.n la the undertaking of F Oden

Horstmann. clubman and champion golf
player

Miss Maisoc is simost whit<*. and is
very prepossessing

RACE TROUBLE IN SCHOOL
Whites Object to Pretty Teacher.

Despite Proved Ability.
F\ Fetasrasi \u25a0« Th«» Tribune.]

BOsmbetiL, N. J July IS.
—

The appoint-

ment of Mary Maleon. a girl of negro

and Indian blood, as teacher in Primary

Schoei 7 has agitated the white resi-
dents, and protests are being made to
the members of the Board of Education.

She will teach a class of white pupils

m Room L The school is located in an
aristocratic neighborhood.

"Miss liaison was in gTeat demand as
a substitute teacher during her last year

in the normal school." said Richard
E. Clement, Superintendent of Schools.
"Principals of several of the schools
made a special request that she be sent

to them. She is an excellent teacher and
unusually bright."

English Employers Make Five-
Year Term with Men.

Manchester. England. July 15.—The
long pending wage dispute in the cotton
mills was settled to-night at a Joint
meeting of the employers and opera-
tives, when the employers withdrew
their demand for a 5 per cent reduction
in wages and both sides agreed that
there should be no change In wages for
the next five years.

COTTON WAGES FIXED

*-< j«umrd v« issbsm] f*lgs>

Beverly. Mass.. July 15.—President Taft
is taking steps to avoid unnecessary de-
lay in establishing postal savings banks.

If the plans which he has In mind are
carried out, from ten to twenty expert-

mental banks will be in operation in
different parts of the country by October.
These will serva as a guide in the open-
ing of additional depositaries when fur-
ther appropriations for the purpose be-
come available.

May Be Year, However, Before
Facilities Are Extended

to Entire Country.
[From The Tribune Bureau."

Washington, July 15.—That the postal

savings bank, will be in operation by

fall is the firm conviction of the admin-
istration, which is bending every energy

to that end. Numerous reports have

gone out from Washington to the effect

that the postal bank would not he es-
tablished before January 1. but these

ttnay be authoritatively denied.

Of course, it is hardly to be expected

that the entire system can be put in

operation this year, and it Is, indeed, a

probability that it will be almost a year

before it is possible to extend the facili-
ties to the entire country, but it is the

determination of the administration to

expedite in every practical manner the

establishment of the machinery and its

installation throughout the country. The

first steps, after the completion of what
may be termed the parent organization,

will be the extension of the facilities to

those communities in which the greatest

need exists, but there willbe no halting,

and that done, the work of extending

the machinery to all sections in which
any demand develops

—
and it is doubtful

if there will be many in which there is

nc demand— will be steadily prosecuted.

An appreciation of the energy which
the administration is devoting to carry

ing the postal savings bank law into
effect appears to be possessed by a num-

ber of bankers, many of whom have al-
ready made applications for considera-
tion as depositaries for the funds. In a

single instance a protest has been re-

ceived from a bank against the estab-
lishment of postal banking facilities In

its vicinity, on the groun Ithat few of
the banks In that section are qualified

to become depositaries and that exten-

sive deposits in the postal Dank would
remove from the locality funds which,

are needed for the carrying on of trad»i.

It is not believed, however, that the

postal banks will draw from any com-
munity an appreciable portion of the
funds now available for trade.

The President has all along taken the-

view that the postal bank would actual-
ly operate as a feeder to the local banks,

which will, of course, offer more at- j
tractive interest than the government

Persons now unaccustomed to
save, or fearful to trust their savings to
banks, will acquire the habit of saving

and a familiarity with banking pro-
cesses which will, so to speak, break
the ice, and before lung they will begin

to look longingly at the higher rate of

interest offered by their local banks.
Of course, the advantage which willac-

crue to the general government from

machinery which will, in effect, amount j
to the loaning to it of the savings of a
great number of people at 2 per cent
interest, is not overlook^!.

EXPEDITING THE WORK

Administration Expects System
to Begin Operation Then.

ADMIRALCOGHLAN'S WIDOW DEAD

Han Francisco. July 15.—Mrs. Julia Bar-

ber- Coßhlan. widow of Rear Admiral
Joseph B. Coghlan. L*. S. N. died last
iiijri-tat the home of a friend in this city.
She vvua'tli only three days.

Want Roosevelt, "Jack" Johnson and

B. T. Washington for Fair.
[ByTelegraph to Th« Tribune.]

Richmond. Va.. July 15.— Armed with an

invitation to ex-President Roosevelt. "Jack"
Johnson, the pugilist, an.] Booker T. Wash-
ington to attend the first colored Virginia

state fair, which will be held at Richmond

next fall, Giles B. Jackson, a prominent

negro attorney and president of the fair
association, and John C. Dancy. of North
Carolina, former Register of Deeds for the

District of Columbia, left this city to-day

bound for New York.
Mr. Roosevelt will be asked to deliver an

address on "Life and Conditions In Africa.'
Johnson is wanted for a vaudeville act
and Booker T. Washington will be request-
ed to speak on "Progressiveness of the
Black Race."

Catholic Paper Points Out That Man

Isn't Made with Wings.

[By Tel»srraph to The Tribune]
Cleveland, July 15.-Avlatlon was de-

nounced In this week's issue of -The Cath-

olic Universe." the official organ of the

Roman Catholics of Ohio. Under the head.

"Those Who Exalt Themselves," the paper

says, editorially:

"The craze for dirigible balloons and air-

ships should be "legally restricted. We do

not think that the Creator intended that

man should inhabit the air or fly like
the birds, else He would have furnished

him with wings. The numerous deaths

that have occurred from the attempts to

fly should warn man that his habitation
and home is on the earth. To get wings,

•seek first the kingdom of God. and His
justice.' and take the commandment for
your daily chart and guide."

NEGROES SELECT ATTRACTIONS

AVIATION AND RIGHTEOUSNESS

Two Persons Fatally Hurt in Collision

on Connecticut Surface Line.
New Hav^n. J'liy IS. -Two persons were

fatally injured and eleven others seriously

hurt when a trolley express bag-STace car

crashed into the rear of a crowded pas-

senger car on the New Haven-Derby trol-

ley line inOrange this afternoon. The most

seriously injured are Aaron Alpert. of An-

sonia, whose skull is believed to be fract-

ured, and Miss Lena Fissler, who was suf-

fering from spinal disease and was on her
way to this city for treatment. Her back

wr-s wrenched. It is feared she may die.

The passenger car had stopped to let oR

a passenger, and the baggage car. coming

up behind at a good speed, was unable to

srop. owing to the 'failure of the brakes

to work. The injured were removed to

Derby and New Ha veil

Renaux says he only learned the real

Identity of Orth years afterward.
Archduke John Salvator disappeared

about twenty years ago, and recently the

Austrian High Chamberlain's Court an-

nounced that it would assume he was

dead unless proof of his existence was
forthcoming within six months.

TROLLEYS CRASH. 13 INJURED

According to Renaux. Orth said: "If
any one speaks to you of John Orth. he

is dead. You alone know that lam liv-

ing."

JOHN ORTH REDMVUS
Another Tale of Missing Arch-

duke in Argentina.
Charleville. Prance, July 15.

—
A me-

chanic named Renaux. who once re-
sided in Argentina, declares that he

knew John Orth (Archduke John Salva-

tor of Austria) at La Plata. OTtb, he

says, boarded with him for several
months, and did not sail in IS9O on the

ship Santa Margaretta, which was

wrecked off Cape Horn, but purchased

an estate in the heart of the forest near

Las Perdices. Renaux last saw him in

December. IS9O. when Orth told him that

his affairs were flourishing and that he

was about to install himself on his es-

tate.

NEARLY A TON OF SALMON
J. J. Van Alen Reports Great

Luck in Canada.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.

'

Newport, R. 1., July 15.— Eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-nine pounds erf salmon
caug-ht without assistance in three weeks

and a half is the record that James J.

Van Alen has returned with from his

annual fishing expedition. Mr. Van Alen
spent five weeks in Canada, and three
weeks and a half of this time was passed

on the Cascapedia River. The salmon
were running well, and Mr. Van Alen

was able alone to catch nearly a ton of

the fish. The only assistance he had was

when he hooked a large fish his guide

would help to land him.

TWO WOMEN WHO SEARCHED SHIPS FOR BELLE ELMORES SLAYER

** PRICE ONE CENT
-

c'» -JSXJg&ZSIISZ?**"

JAPAN-AMERICAN ;
PEACE ASSURED

FIRST MIPS HUNT H
FOS CRIPPEN IN VAIN

NEW-YORK, SATURDAY. JUL¥ Hi. I<>l<».-I (HRTKEN PACES.dm JAX V 23,253.

WANES CRASH IN
FOG OFF NANTUCKET

Freighter Karema. Almost Sunk
by the Regulus July 13.

Returns to Port.

DISTRESS SIGNALS IGNORED

POSTAL BANKS IN FALL

MRS. FREDERICK GINNETT.
Whose susDicions as to the report of Belle Elmore' s death led to the finding of the body.

Count Komura 3a<s All Q-Tj-

tions Will Yield to

KING FLIES IN BIPLANE

As the daughter of United States Sen-

ator Van Wyck. of Nebraska. Mrs. Benner

was well known in Washington during her

residence in that city. She was eccentric
and caused much comment. She has been
In Nebraska seeking & di*"cc« from her

Artist husband. ......

Wife of New York Artist Thrown
From Auto inNebraska.

[By Telegraph to Th« Tribune )

Nebraska City. Neb.. July 15.— 1n an au-
tomobile accident last night Mrs. Happy

Van Wyck Banner, wife of Fernando Ben-

ner. a New York artist, was badly Injured.

The. automobile was in collision with a
Burlington locomotive at a crosslns. Mrs.
Benner sustained cuts about the head and

shoulders and a compound fracture of the
right arm.
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To-day, fat.To-morrow, partly cloody; light \u25a0winds.

MRS. R. H. MILLS.
Stepsister of the d«?ad woman.

(Photographs by the American Prfss Alwrlt
-

Uoa.)


